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.1.i27111/201 OT TICE CITY--81DISTI DUNG WITH
Funs, Menus, ac.--Trut Pnocassuur—Tzta
Consume.
Yesterday.was . 11gala day in Pitteburgh, each

sus has never before been .seen id this city -ott
etriotly political occasion. The citizen upon
awakening In theme:sag. even Ifhehad knownnothing of the approaching celebration,could
have raid, by the cessation of the him f innu-
merable mills, factories and shops, thatthe daywas one 'of • great general interest. In that re-spect it wu Moe,a Sabbath. At an early hoarthe thousands intending to take part in thepro-ceedinge of the day, began to prepare them,
Ulna, fags were thrown from nearly every,windowsmottoes-and dodoes thrownacross, thestreets, wagons, canine; buggies, horses pre-,pared.- By nine o'clock all tha streets" of the

rante pnbffahed, were taken up with the dele-gations which arrived in immense,numbers fromdifferent counties, preparatorthI- the formationof the prooession.
.

•

, DECORATION OrIETNUTE.We took arapid glance at the preparation'smade` by the men:hints and other clams onthe line of the prodasion, to dohonor to the co-nation and areunable to go into details; OnPenn idreea.farge flags were thrown oat from
teeny every private residence trod Wayne atto'llal.ak• many of them Very beautiful. Twobeantlfal stretchers of pine were thrown acrossonzeach side of Hand street, widish street, aswas Wayne, wu also profusely dm:Crated. Themerchants on. Liberty street spared noexpense'to make that thoroughfare :brilliant with fags
and banners. At the foot of hay street a stretch-
er wu extended across Liberty with the follow-
ing inscription:

"Ina sun roe MI noun, J. O. nunsurr."
From Hare's Hotel, thefollowing device:"

“Free Speech, Free Soil, Free lien, Free
Preen and Fremont."

On the reverse, a representation of the race tothe White House. From Mitchell, HarrowAtCleo warehouee, •
"sorwa, nthatorr AIR nun 0.

On the reverse,
"nu son., rum writhors, an> ntairorr."

A great many other stun:here lan decoratedthe stream, amid numberless handsome nage.
_

Market street was equally indeed,the mordants of the city seemed t, vie with
each other Inthis reaped. IFrom nearly every store on Wood street, were
tlueg out banners, decrees and Semi Many of
the inscriptions were capital hits. I Seventh,
Sixth,Fifth, Fourth, Third, Second And Water
etreete were also profuselydeoorited.', From the
Monongahela House was thrown out the largestdig in the oily,—,a superb eels.

The Fremont Headquarters had nags fromevery window, presenting abrilliant liPpessanee.The time at which we write is too late to permitne enter at length into a description of theappearance of the city, which was such as wonnever before gun.
•

1111 CZOWD.
IS is varicitisly estimated that !roil 60,000 to100,000 persons were on the streets t the timethe procession started. Every linden,In &IC-din, en °the-route, Was crowded with ladles.—,The SCUD was very enlivening:. After the pro•melon etarted,Vthe enthusiasm in theranksand awing the outsiders was tetense, and a eon-attest enceasion,of cheeri pas kept up along thewhole route.

_

TIVEINANSUAL AND HIS ASSISTANTS.
• JohnD.:Bailey, Esq., and hie assistants, badtheir arrangements complete to- prevent ado-lion in the formakm of the ranks. From thebeginning to the end everything passed elfwell.We 'give below the officers of the procession:

JOHN D. BAILET,,Cnixi Mauna, -

AtD3 TO TES • curer ISASSILLI,
Win H Falkirk, • Elisabeth,
DrWm Woods, '&wields*, •Joseph Kaye, • , Capt C W Dilatator,Dr Hardtmayer, 0 L Mope, .

Col. It; P. M'Dowell. • .
asetsrawr massnas.

R Capt Robt Greenlee,

Eremites Coleman; Jno Hamilton;
.7 cal Denny,... ColJasA Elio,
E;II Irish, Capin C Gray, -Gea E Appleton, Edw Dartiegtoo, '

Jae Park, Jr. , John Hney,,14, W Ball. Hiram Halts,
ice TWhitten, Jobe Calcitiall, Jr.
S,'NLightner, A M Brown;
Chas Wolf, J WRiddell, •JOhn Meyers, -1- Juo II Jones,Dili, Smith, DrJae Robinson,
J o EI Hampton, Theofi Blair. •
I, Ii carnet, -Jet Calle, Jr. •
DavidBosh, -

John Irwin,
HZ Miteheli, H ii Wilkins..._.le m B Aleuutdef, - J. 0 Backofee,

.Nicholas Miller, - _Reel. Contain, , c •Caper Gang, ••.7 K S Scott,
ItA Weaver J Lively, Jr.
Wm FMardi:oh, Edw,J Allen,
W G Miller, Alex M'Clintoor
W Sadly, Reece J. Evans,
Riad Thompson, • Leopold Sahl, Jr.
Wm Nish,. Daniel Armstrong,
TheeLoomis, John MoKelvy, •

, Thomas M Little; Win Krebs,
Geo lOson, • John A Miller,
Hugh Morrison, Jr. Wm Todd,
John Black, Otis B Childs',
Joseph Kennedy, Jos.Dilworth,
Gee II Hildebrand, WaMoCullough, •
Chia Liankies, John Major,

.Deheyen, _Robert Dunlap, Jr.
J D Owens, • Sigismund Low,
Kohl Finney, • Theodore Frank.
John Beck, South Pittsburgh,Copt 0 Robinson, Temperanceville,
Geo Dicloson, • South Fayette,

- 17kl Glenn, 23 ward, city,
David Luther, • . Manchester, •
C 0.Rogers, 7th ward, city,
Thew Dunn, • 34 do do,

.--John Black;'`- - . Turtle Creek.
The route, width we give below, was strietly

adhered to, except In one insane. where • large
delegation whit hhad arrived too late, obstruct-,
ed thestreet. ' • . •

The proassimforined on 'Libertystreet, theright,resting_on .Wayni,street, and proceeding
along Wayne'toTenn, along Pend to Hay, alongHay toLiberty, across Libertyto Fourth, upFourth'to Wood, -down Wood to Water, along
Wattle-Einithffild,-Op-SioltElleid to Liberty,along' iberty to Wajne,:dotno Wayne to NOD,up Penn to 'Mocha:dos'. along Meehitaler!o'er
bridge, tans bridge . to:Chesnut, op Chestnut
to Ohio; down Ohlo.to the.plece . designated bythe committee ofirrangements (North Commons "jAlleghenyolty.)

Tintvirciimoi
,The prom -salon etratid from the corner "of

Wayne and Liberty-eta, at a little after :..tenO'clook.though a number. of delegatlosos joined
in from the Bidestreets, as it passed them ontheroute as published. -

PourAids tithe Older Marshal; .Joan
Bum, Seq., with hatdelimeeilk scarfs, heavily

ler:Jetted with gold hoe, ledoff the proceselon.
They were followed by a bran

off,'
and twelve

two-horse aszriages oontainlng the Committees
ma Reception and Invitation, and"'. these werefollowed by eleven hafteital.,' 'nen were
another band, preceding a beautifulflak, curriedby a delegation on foot.. This delineation also
bore a banner demalptirs • of Old'. Beaterthe
Cloolloardl Platform, Irldoh las-, broken down:
The next:banner was ontl.shapedi the. ieentre-planerollinground ;with the wind, anBiijeorilied
around Itwere the words' "Elia 81a Naughty
Platforin." An elegant datign; large, arched atthetopr,and decorated with silktrimetinge,-has.
Jag an accurate likeness 'of l'Fremont In the,
centre, attracted mach attention...
.ThdWestPleston delegstkin,With Lege and ban;

Dail and abraesband followed. 'Oneof theirben;
mere-hid the. insoription "No reggstesios upon
Emma anothors representation ofBrooks at,tacit% liumnar; another banner .bare the in.earlption "neePrestr,-FreoLand add Fremont."This wee followed by anothir -Inebribed "OurPlatform—Pres Prees; Free 13petiob, Prot 8011,Fremont°. :Anotherbanner had upon it "Therea.Notth.". handsome deg brought up,therear of the delegation • -

. • .

101 .178,11T0r 'dounty allogatloo, bawled by a
Inns bald:was the next in order. They had •

cue*ofbeware. Onoof the banners had therepresentation eta ear just arrited'et the Milli'
House, with theftwatiption ~.Pathfindere Car."
The/War Pella'Club followed' with flags And
inscribed Ynotne--Indttitty,`Free Kesuies; ,:and
,tbe Unionas it "Fremont and Divine"dm. 1

, ,

The lawri beo comity delegellon followed
with banners and flags, Inscribedas follows:
Lawrence county good for 1000 majority,"
Not tobe subdued," *life Liberty and the Par-

-emit ofhappluds," "Liberty.In Senses." A
brass band headed the delegation.

A braes band ea twelve horsemen 'followed.These were succeeded by .I:fibers.wagon cov-
ered withOspind butters. An old negro Ad•dler oosupled a lest playing pis/gallon tonesand breakdowns. Then came three two horse*agorafilled with man mid three one horse bug-gies, tamed with pine. Thess were followedby a two horse vegan,' Mendell wee borne sbanner Inscribed, “Weareall Jefferecudan Dem.oasts." Two out hem lessors followed andtwo' one horse boggle&

Thew come the “Preemen of ghaler Town.AV., followed by the employees at the EttaWorks. , Theybuns banner dnacelptlee of theLahnim of aRolling Two me horn bug-gies arid:twelve horsemen [alloyed—
The glesrpsherrgh delegation then came, 'ewe-oriel *tte ,hannees mulliegg inscribed ...Not- enshoot' for /3leitry." '"That Country ,Prosperssthere7 labor I. Beipstoad sal ilarattherstav,"ketuestivenlef ,Pivorltel Son—NUt Ten CentJlgtmy -

.- A two-hares erygop bori._ the designating han-gar-4A V 'Then‘
I . .

wagon, in *ha latterOf which westerns a hen;nes inscribed, "Prurient's the man for nr: Ohhare youheir the news.from Maine. The ballis rolling on. Thereis alae ort it a !venom:to;elan of&NA inicribed."lows,Yerinoneddaine."which is being rolled on at srapid rate: Twotwo-horse wagons followed, 10 the latter ofwhich was a banner inscribed as followe:
-.mho arse Landinall his 114. -

Of eandidate written!smite . .Then dame another , two horse wagon. A one:horse wagon bore ,a representation of "Buck'sBatten Platform." The rdaoks are all broken,and various members of the Unehananparty aretumbling threigh, snob head foremost, otherssidewayai4nd all-with a pitiable expreasion ofcountenance. A two-horse boggy closed the)delegation.
',Lower St. Clair made its first appearance in atirOdtorse • wagon, with & banner inscribed,"Lower BL.Clair will do Its duty." A numberofflags and. banners were in this wagon. A fourhorse wagon, followed, with banners. This was

succeeded' by a two-horns wagon from Monet
Watatington. 'They had banners inscribed "Low-
er Bt. Clair O. K. ; "We keep our powder dryfor Dlstmionlets." Then came a four horsewagon, with numerous banners. "Free Laboris the -Natural eating of the Country;" "EveryHeart a Home for Liberty." 'ln a two-horeewagon which followed were the following in-scrlptiona: "Free Heart and reugal Hand,""No competition with Blare Labor," "Renews ',
meetend shall he Free." A two-horse wagon'followed with a banner—"Have you heard the
newsfrom Maine; 25,000 majority for Kamm
Tree." Thenext vehicle wars four-horao,wag.on, with a banner—"Ten cents msydo forolives,it won't do for Free omen," "Keep your Diggers
at home." A five horse -wagon, with outriders,followed, In itwere barmeninscribed !lied mademan_free'before Law made thein Slaves," "Wewill givellsem__,lesele.'2----Therreame 4 five-honeoesit -ivegin, filled withminere. Eight mulesfollowed ridden by miners. Then came a eix-
hone' wagon, inscribed "Old Back can't win."
.A number of boggles closed up this delegation.

Teed3outhPittsburgladelegations came in fine
style. A two horse wagon carried the bender
of the club; The Washington Works of. South
Pittsburgh made a 'fine display in ajar. horsewagon, which was covered with a nag, anti
bannere.representing the interior of the works.
They had also some of the machinery used
the workmen.

The.Border Itutrunn' Camp hauled by 'ore
horee, drew down dimmed, ofapplause. Longnecked bottles of whiskey cover • table, aroundwhich set asblood-thirsty a looking oillw as onewould oars about Bening. Scowling facts, were
enough, but the ominous- looking knives and
muskets which abounded, completed the char-
acter as obtained from the -most authentic so-counts.

In a oateltorse wagon which followed, was a
representation ofPrescient loosening the shacklesofa slave. in the next wagon, was a banner,"Idechardpe for Fremont end- Free Hansas.",-
The Ironworkers of Charlton township," madetheir appeiranoe to, a • two-horse wagon, withbannars,representing the interior ofa mill, endanother bearing the inscription, "We workfor
ten cents a day." They also had a banner rep.resenting a aohloquy ofJames Bachman as toPeonsylvanis, 'Molt we ebuld not catch withsuillolont anturacy tnreport. A fife and drumband closed this delegation.

Ofall thedesolate looking Woke in the world,the Buchan workers in the two-horea -wagonfollowing, were, the worst. The vehiele was ,
fashioned toanapproximation In appearance toa very dilapidated old slop. Through. the bro-ken windows coati be teen skeleton men work-
lag al various Medea Theywere old grey-hair.'admen, famished loeking yeasts men, and halfdesperate looking middle-aged men, "got up topmfeotion," as our theatrical friends would Say,working at shoemaking, blaokstalthingard oth-er trades, varydisconsolately indeed. What withtheir dress, their pipes, and the general appesr-nee of the shop, they succeeded to admiration
In the characters they assumed. Yells of laugh- Iter followed them at every step.

-TheBirmingham Glee ,Club (=pled a wagonimmediately following,and enlivenedthe scene jwith good singing. Thr.7 had numerous Bags;some of which wore Inscribed •TheBights ofthe States,. sad the Union of *States." A'German delegation followedin wage=The West Deerdelegation followedin two andfour-horse wagons carrying banners, one ofwhich was entitled-'-"West Deer, The BannerTowneldp,will maintain herpositlon as in1840."A two hone wagon.bore the Variety Worksidelegation. The men were engaged in makingcoffee mills., They made a good appearance.
... The NoveltyWorks delegation followed. Ioaddition to their implements, of trade, they Ladan immense pair of on the "platform ofFreedom." Fremont was :In' one scale, and IDuck In the other, and the latter kicked thebeam—"He won't do,bee 00 light "

The TarantellaandRut Deer delegations werethe next In otder. Theirbore numerous ban-
stars. Two vrorkmon, at ten cents a day, fol-lowed on horseback. Their clothing was madedp ofpatehter, their hats were 'Sleeking, but allwas explained by the annonneetneat thatthey
were remising tea tents a day for wages. 1TheLewrenoeville Fremont Chiba followed,'ilplendid In flags end banners. ' •

linathe most impressive feature of the Pro-Ocean was the two-horso buggy which followed,
Containing as It did' a vary venerable man, whowas, as the banner'.hung apart the outside an.400.1lend, Soaemi or run Flavournos."immediately followingan s-two.horse buggy,rode ".tSecants or 1812," Both thla and thepreceding vetdolei were covered with wreaths. 1Four two.horee boggles andseveral buotichesfollowed; they werehandsamely decanted.The capital hit of the day it is conceded weethe banner carried's a one-horse wagon, with afirst-rate copy of the knave ofclubs; underneathwas the inscription "Bully,Broolis."

In the succeeding wagon weea &taro of thesacking and horning of Lawrence. A numberof buggies and wagon. followed,
Thenext fosters of interest was awagon con-tsinlog a blacksmith shop, the mon at work. Inthe following wagon, was a ,banner—"DownWith the Moody Lawtorgatteat" A two-horsebant mama followed. Oaa banner Inthis wagonwets inscribed—" Jostles tad Liberty." Anew broom had anspeaded upon It the Inset.-lion "Fremont sweep elean."„.i A lerge rewheat_ drawn tertwo heroes, at-tracted road attention.Nutters . announcedthat they . didn't row for tea cents a day. *Alarge pelf Of horns, covered with' crepe, wasfastened at the bows;
The Valtibrits, County delegation followed withS brae; bead, any number of wagons, bannersand fisge. -In stair delegatton was a buggy,hearings Wenner which announced that the oc-cupant "Was a rot* whenZack Ste in smelld:them."attmteded much attention by hievenerable appearance. - The whole delegetionnumbered 200 . .
The EastLiberty delegation made averyins=posing appearance,. .. Several trades were reprveseated. Thera were two six horse teams, onestilton. horse team, two ten horse teams, onelive horse, three fens horse and any numberofone and two. horse teems: They borea num.ber ofappropriate banners. ' One represented&man scalping another, and was entitled "Spat.ter flovagaly. &ember one brethren laKansas." A four-oz team clised thelielegation.The workmen of Singer,- Hartman dr, C0.,,Stedield Iron 8 Steel Works; Sligo, followed intwo large wagons. They were covered withgage, and ;had: . ; an board, their, implements ettrade: • • -

A ,--, yawl borneon Wheels-attstotdd =nob at-tampon. A nye coon was on board, and' ins,.abova Itwas tha hworiptloff,, str; bound for
. .A large number pfe-chidesfollowed,--beatingBap, banners, portraits ofFnmont. -• , •

The TemperancerlUe Fremont Club made atee dleplay., They were the next in proceielon.Theirfirst banner afutounced that "Chattier"townehip Was O. ic*. "lona right end up." Afont horn. wagun •111/1 filled with Illeolutudthsworking,' whoannouneed "We wane no Euro-pean Plan." Two men represented to be worE,Miraten ctnta a day, were in the ootpany dewoontrait with the hearty erten whowere tam;lag melee wages.' 'They were the thinnest of theWs.—maalts of men. - Their energy was allgone.as Was wadi:fit by the greet exertion neoen•itaryto lift the hammer blow. Theirclothes were rags. Thecrowd appreciated theirexoellent ftake.up.",
.• A cottr-bone wagon 01:n1AL:ed. nall.outterswith maoldnes. They Led several banners and! Oneof themrepresented OldBook chasedhY"rwl?.Wouleu. " Another .bore the buerfption_"Fay ; your taxes Jimmy"—and another PiloFoffitive, BlareLaw." A largo: number of

The:htiuudield delegation' was the next inorder. ,Theywere In wagons and on horseback.The Blab Valley; Woodelltennd Bridgeville dole•
gationatolloWed;nrrri.wigan was loadened withflags and bushes. -

The Daldwln delvgation also,roilo In wsgoneand heats.:' They bore a greetroauy boardware accompanied by a band of mum°. One. ofthe bannere bore-the derloo !.The good: of thawhole country."
The BirWnghoCitreinonli Yanlor.pub wasquite a feature. In the prootvelon. They 'rode In

a two-horse wizen.• • .
An alert-Um wigoU bore the Black Diemen:idRepublicans. - They were in a lake coal boat;

CI the' men wore et work; the pilots at theircare, and:Ohara lit:thelr,pimps.' They were
with the Idoiletaport delegation. Their ban-
. 1113711 were veryappropriate. . • -

The nestbanner was one tworibed "Old Eh-
sbetk good for BOP majority:" Another 41,
lowed "West Elisabeth fs for Yoe Spee.ob, Free
Elea,free ßollend Fretord.".' • -

Bloom lorruablii followed Itiirazdas. ,„,I- - A two4oree WSPU. in whlch workings' Inn
I:broiling. carpet, ilarected aleph ittutloi.T4,..„!!IWO° -was decoratedreJth Jule,

-The Fotutli Ottani Oloe Out, rodebit
beautiful', decorated wagon. The canon of
the weakly wu red, white and blue. - They bare
with Oleo uurorrou wreathe ara.loquel•
troplau of thilr popularal. -

pi -the succeeding delegations (bitwhat dele-
gations they were we could not eecertain,) were
a number ofbaanera upon which were inscribed
ROAdoviceo, as ."We're:, take Sebastopol,""Ironies-Free -Free vs. :Renttaeßratidixed," "FreeHearts and Fingal Hands," jr"ree Labor the
Natural Capital of. the County," "Every Heart
a home for Liberty."' hi a one-horse wagon'man a gallowswith an effigy of Brooke, above
which was inscribed "The last ofBrooke." Thewagon was oocupied by the Third Ward, Alle-
gheny;Vigilance Committeee."

A whips raking estahllahment occupied one of
thefollowingwagons. In the centre rose a tre-
mendous whip: workmen were busy in the Ta-
rtans departments of the. trade. A number of
buggies arid Wagons folloired. In one of them
was a painting of the White House wits Jessie
at the door receiving. her father'Thomas H.

sßenton. Another wagon contained a banner
inscribed "1 ilr,bc for• hlgher wages." He was
a workman for. Buck.

The Milieu:Barge AUcciation had their bean-
tifat bat on wheals: Itwee elegantly decorated
and attracted much attention. '

One hundred and ninoty.soven draymen, with
.scarfs, marked (Pittsburgh Dray:nen' etteaoted
great attention. They bestrode the broad-
breasted-beasts _which do the carrying basinens
of the city.

The West Middletown Braes Baal followed In
their own band wagon. .

Tho Fourth Ward, city, turned out in largonumbers, led on by•Young America. They werein that: , shirt 4niece -and wore badgei in theirhats. Ainong the ulnas were the following:"As"the old cook attle young ones learn."A:rrs oostewast e
wall 'Frei Shoo s for Free Kansas." "WhoI threatens to diesolvo the-Onsont We do not."

it„,
A ano-horee wagon bore' a monument sacred"To the memory of the Martyred Freemen ofIfinsite,",en theroverse, "Hoyt, Brown, Phil-Ups" Hoppe, etc."' A large banner had upon Ita fat ell 'negro woman;and a negro doughfam,Dui former of whom was saying, "Go way, whiteman, I hit you &id a °hunk, you weak l deknew." Above the Inscription"Norgiern

cdoughhicee despised by SouthernStewas,reo." TheWayne glee Club occupied a 'position In this jWard. - A large wagon contained a party of Iblacksmiths at work, among them was a verymieerable len onto a day man.
The Wayne Iron Horne turned out a largedelegation of workmen In wagons, with minaI-

tare rolls, implemento, nails, ara. &o. In one oftheir wagons wean wooden statue of Pierce. In 1front a paunch of most formidable dimensions Iinscribed "Heavier than SM."- On the reverseis the following: "Jeem'e Platte:op-Ist ex-
tend slavery-2d stud Cuba." Another banner
represented a white and a bleak man. TheWhite man says—"Wo can't compete 'with un-paid labor at ten cents a day" Negro—"We work
for nothing." Another banner announced that"The Democratic: Maine Spring Is Broken." A.two horse wagon had in= It an excellent WoollyHorse, bestrode by,e little boy. Devices over it
announced that it was=Meg for the WhiteHour:—time 1 min10 secs -

W- W. Wallace & Co., contributed a elx-horsetimber wheel, carrying a bailer.
Pitt, township came into procession in snow,one of which was.occupled by the hands em-ployed at • the Copper WorksA moe-borealIberouthe was most handsomely docorated. I
Minennille also Made a fine display. Theyled off In an eight-horse wagon. Their banifere Iwere sillappropriate. •- ,
A car of the Union'very handsomely got_npk,followed, drawn by fourteen Circa. - "Therewere thlrty-two boys In It, representing theStates and Banns, the lattelhelding a banner

"Admit Me." The Free States wore clothed Inwhite and the slavela black. . • ITheoth ward delegation led of with a hod-some yawl, canopied with is slik flag. A banner
announced that the 9th ward was good for 1601Majority. Newmyer & Graff, contributed, awagon fell ofworkingmen. They bore a banderrepresenting Pleace-Denmersoy in Kansas, byburning houses, dying men end women, Sco.. Re.From a buggy a short :Eamn book, was abanner—a man etabking another. Above wasinscribed "Squatter Sovereignty;" beneath`t"lstwand Order."

The Manchester Moulders and the moulders'delegatffin followed with tools, and outings.Pennock and Hart's men contributed severalwagons, Inone of which was the device "Libor-ty wants protection, Slaveryhas enough."The Colon Foundry (Meson- Mitchell, Her-ron & Co.) was well represented. They hadfine banners cod flags.
' the Juniata Iron Works also made a flee dis-play. One oftheirbanners, represented Brooke,
saying—"l an, a co-operation Disunioniet." •

Another Harmer had upon it: "Diatolve theUnion: No. •TheVora' will not, and the worldin arms cannot."
The operativesUf Mcqueen° Works followedwith flags and banners. Oneof 'the bannershad_it—"lly Buchanan friends, don't you feelsick I"
There were 'erica represent:Aleut of theWhite House, and manyother designs Whiab we

cannot And time to enumerate.Otte of the succeeding banners represented"Pro-Slavery Arguments" women being stabbed,and house burning, the arguments referred to. •
The Eagle Steel Works were wenrepresented.They bed handoome Sego and banners. Onewagon bad two imfaetaa triaaglea strung up,which were being played upon.
A succeeding wagon had three menrepresent-ing negro ahem and a white overseer. Hebad banners out.--"Wanted 1000 niggers forWheatland." "A plank from the Cincinnatiplatform." • cA great hit was the idea of representing theBorder Ruffians. Twenty-form of the ugliest-mortals we ever saw,dressad la the reran of atheatrical military wrdrobe, armed with everyvariety of weapons., hate, coats, and pante of themoat rldioalons pattern, bestrode horses, as therepresentatives ofAtoiderm, Buford and String-fellow' earmy. Their appearance -would have keptFeistaif in much better humor with his soldierycould he ham had them fora contrast. Beare oflaughter. Belated them,evary foot of the way.A very good banner was one representingSumnerlocated at stable, and Brooke approach-ing with hie cane tocommit hi, dastardly crime. 1It is headerb.-"Sonthern Chivalry." •A: monument attracted much attention. It 1bed on it the following: "James Buchanan, an '

AntlElavery man in Pennsylvania, a Millimeter Iat Ostend;a Pro-Slavery man at CinalMiati, aPlatform at Wheatland, and a doughlhoe atlarge, Si. transit Atria - .
. -The Rocky Mountain Glee Club made a lineappearance. Theriwere dressed in white coatiand node Ina four bores wagon.

T. B. Young's workmen rode' In one of thewage= of the Ann, and were engaged in ma-king chairs.'
The liblh Ward delegation followed with abanner.announcing that Word, as good for 400maTerity.,:- One of the banners had onit "WhiteMen sold into slavery for Free Speech In Eaneu.In thie delegation was a six horse canopiedwagon JO which- were:seated thirty-two gille,one of.whcoo was draped-in 132011111b1fC Ma rep-resent-4d liCansur,•and the others the States -of'the Mao& The wagon was beautifully deco-rated. Among the many good batmen, one Is I•very good. - It represented the Chibineati Plat-formorlta otte of the planks %lOWA at one and, Ia snegro sliding down it just into Banhanon'smouth, which le wide open to'recolve him. It

is inscribed "Buchanan wallowing the •Plat-
-The Sennett Ward delegationfollowed. Oneof this delegation. represented "Hard Times."Ile wan 'Stride of a sorry safe* in perfeetkeeping with the. folora character he assumed.The Ward madean= display. ' " ..
-The workmen of Ohms, MUM & Co., tack-makers, otoupied a wagon, and carried a ban-ner Inscribed, ',Liberty and' Bolen safe In thehands of Northern Meoloudes." . •
The carpenters fellowed bullyat wink: Theyrepresented well paid men with one eitteillittn,and he a tencent MAL Otte.Of their bannerswas u follow -"Wanted, Carpenters to build aiteembost,forBalt-Hirer. Enquire of demosBuchanan:' ti

- The 7Bleekszalthe Made a .goad eppearance.—.
Therepree nentetives of .this craft were steroltapen a wagon, and.the men followed on foot;dreasod'ln batter aprons. 'The Kensington IronWorks ranifollowed in awagon. . .

The Butehere :leanedthe steambeitspen In the
I Impression: they-made upon the epeotatera—
They all wore intheir shirt eleortte—epatleas lin-en--find store beautiful •acerfe.' Ilittety-aeven -

ROM 0 - 11"hem:back, and i numberin wagone`: IThen carte the river men,. in line style. Afonikersethggy bore`a . tanner, on which 'ln 1gold npon ablue milk ground, was their deafens-non; "Thelirencont Mariners, elle Belle IQT,, Iiere."iTwhen came. a liftc-boat, drawn by hUr 'honey, 'etbieh.WllB Simmer, reprise:ding adouble.herstied dog "Disunion," nolumbla, as 6. 1female, ICal • Mather', who eve: "Don't beafraid Colombia; bee a .mightY ugly' leultiblibrute, I knew, uttlirowls awful, but he won'thint au71447."-•l „:and' , I..Ten horses falslydecorated, mounted hy Iboye, lthen Caine, drawing atlerlhete a , bend-fall steumbect,' complete in all.it; works. The IBiwa was Up, the pilot at his' pint. the captainenperintending, the acme onthe alert, and the
men at'worh'. Thula= orcheers,followed' theStalitheat.-. It was. - rolled' the "WashingtonPaoket,-J. C. Fremont" • A banner bore-the 'following: , It'The inland Commerce of the U. S. ,is Worthy of the protection Of Government,̀ .., Itcommends the admiration of the world." The
main body of steambottimen followed on feet. -.

:•optie hip, Constitution" fall rigged,. threemotel, and crowded with men.and einem, wasthe next In 'procession, From its port-holeeprotruded omen. It leamodel of beauty, Anddeserved, genreceleed,,the =qualified adutint..ton ofall:_ 'II_
.

- . ~4-....-Atwo-lcorite wagon fonowed, boirlog.'s largeAiell,Wbioh''Was -toperinging,. to "Precis=libertythrough all the Land to all the Inhabl-tants•therent." ''

'• •

A Iltabott, canopied, represented MI !m--older." "Limiteighli to all on beard Old !m--ains" wuecibtuonsd alms am midst.

. ~

• I The Plite Reuse Packet was drawn by bar
, horses! .The head of Billy Brooter, with a.._chausi, coking very much like a Era-eater

thoruthtd eta glue, 'adorned the bow of theboat oung America filled the seats.
. . This i followed by a twoores life-hoot,:mailed 'The Salt River Packet! Fare ten cents.-OA Book Captain."i --Afi tedhorse wagon conveyed a brass band andI the Pathfinder Glee Club. The latter made a
fine appearance.

The fourth Ward, Allegheny, delegation was
' the next. in order. Another detachment of Ber--1 der lira:air:a occupied a.wagon devoted to them.Ifpossible they exceeded in their Infernal sp--1 pearancie the firstlot. They were led by Aid:t-itan and Stringfellow on horseback. We canalimaginal a moreridiculous appestat:foe than theypreaentrll. It

Astang the
,

banners of th is Ward was one Iwith this inscription: "What's a Book withouta DWI • • ' -••eIl•A planing msohinefrom John A. Bloomer'seßloomer'sl We thinkliifejlittbned insiying tint
mill folliswed in a two horse wagon. This ins. i "othirral.Oißesmf,P.tprintr Co,nShas maw.followed by the Akron Glee Club wagon. ' so deserredlr. th. muesli= nor enjoyed by Dr. Mc-

Then followed s large number of vehicles. 1 law's Ct;....h .kbriAsilia7ulll4,...9lrul edth,by intmthswin are.B",,, di.31easie..Niue a Nixon or the Excelsior Boit ' :17:trwiii,..tirk ,,ti , Roo[ b I.o_ Teeing b NewYard, let Ward, Allegheny, had a large coal York err: -
_

'barge od wheels, filled with their workmen. The
~.., ,

- New womx;.lan. sett,.herlet Ward "delegation follotted on foot and. in ar s ....raftrUfl=gr. ladertegrlnttir callwagon, withtbannere, inscriptions, flags and ____,lsmtnutno" l,,,,ernm,„Drefotirs'i nowndeassrtotheialtise:matinee The other made of Alleghenyfollowed EarthWti...eondikawy cared aim ad Ido hereby !v--ia muctee)on. . commthe them toMI hens= smlel withsglees
The Puhneeme 'Borough Delegation had -a 14w.` 17""71 eilnsi/111%1141.1A155, 11'o, 93 Lewis et. 'yawl called' "The Pathfinder," containing 81 . 1, ww..Poreheasmwin hecarettd tosat tor DB. arrettara1girls in whita,asStates, and one in mourning as. IMlBRATEDUTARPRAP..itumilletnreSbTrniallaigKarmas.l - BOOS orttyrtmewoo. P Thaler.other PILLisitlr:lMMltA firct eoree wagon curled a banner whio .91*..M1R„ now-before/111&,.,_. m. ~...,......,...th•0ubi1e;.....,. Dr. ,_irrAmelrepresented "Popular Sovereignty under De -' ir"- ,7,zrz;r,- --- --

respectable drag .lets ' ,E;;:r em
Critic Mile" and several men being kill in ,wwies,,, ife rLy /OMR%BEATIIZZA •ow se
Kansas. i Another—" Bally Brooks going to I selM4kwBWashlnglon." Another, Old Back with a negroon his back—"l carry too much weight, myplatform: has broken,—my Maine prop hasfallen."

This delegation was followed by a; bogs ofTurnere,i(German) with banners &s. ' T a
1 number of boys dressed in white; then the God.doss of Liberty, by a little girl, in a canopiedoar; theW any number of buggies andcarriages.A two dloree wagon carried a banner with awhite meet:onto asking a man for work. Car.penter—l,Can you give me workl" Man—"No,I've just I)Ought two negroes." -

The Young Americans of the Sd ward, Alle-gheny, Made a fine appearance.
The Pitch:re and Laborers of Allegheny, fol..lowed eithlhe following deride,—"We pave theWayforFremont." •

The Horse Club of ..the 2.1 ward, Allegheny,followed; they numbered seventy-eight.The eteambost builders next appeared with aboat half:finished, and they at work, with the in-scription above them—"Tencents worn do." IThenaliteamboat without a cabin, with ap-propriate bumare. The Ist ward CityPainteret,s000upled be boat.
A number of wagons followed. In else of,

them wailhis device—Kihrieters forPredlom—-lowa.y2ons, Heine.",
Hare's otel turned outa fine delegation.

' The tore, Printers and Lithographers ofthecity, ace:spied twelve wagons, carrying ban-ners, du:Hu:antof the position the Press hasassumed in the questions of the day. Three orfour presses were ,kept In operation during theprocession, and songs-were nattered- throughthe crowd A printer's devil, in the fabulousguise of the real devil, horns, hoofs and all,ministered to the presses. -
The merchants of Liberty-at, wore out OWhorseback I,o the number ofonehundred and tea.The 2d ward Glee Club wersina four-horsewagon. They Made a fine appteranae, and asusual did good singing._ One of their bannersrepresented Brooks over the Treasury Safe witha hammer; while Jonathan on the 'other aide-

presents &pistol at him. -_ .
H. H. Ryan's ohairmakers were at work in atwo-horse Wagon, and they warefollowed by theworkmen of thePaid:ugh Sleet Works.
The FoUrtk Ward Woolly Horse Club was thenext in order,and the procession ended withAlVoters on thorn-back, who an about to outatilt first vote for their choice, Fremont.
—We are aware that we have not done justiceto the Turku excellent devices, flags, and otherfeatures iti• the procession enumerated above,and we halts been obliged to omit many Others.Itwas a aska!, much difficulty to accomplish

to sather the inscrintione and features of sucha proem:Wn as that of yesterday, and we didour bead, to lat an somata aodount.-

. . ,The day canoe to a conclusion at bat, and the
Immense concourse armed highly gratifiedwith the Inman of the efforts to mete thls de-
monstration one of the grandest and most int ,
pining in the history of any.patina'

• ITAXISCI
Two meetings were held in the City and twoin Allegheny In the evening. They were largelyattended. .

.DrED—nuMagda
u. awin erstbr 111,ta JOhtHntha•
Ittrtonna' willtake Disc. from Ms redden.+ of bar

husband. on licott urns: near Oaks on thisabarirdir)
•at2 o'cloalt P. M.

Tbanatant ifM. tato Han, W. W. 1:0WItt. ' vlil ,tato.piaci thltrrhutal67llootalaa at 10 dalcalt. :Oattiagres
"Mena A. Jaekmaa's livery stable at. 9 delota. '• •
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